This paper discusses an analytical study that quantifies the expected earthquake-induced losses in typical office steel frame buildings designed with perimeter special moment frames in highly seismic regions. It is shown that for seismic events associated with low probabilities of occurrence, losses due to demolition and collapse may be significantly overestimated when the expected loss computations are based on analytical models that ignore the composite beam effects and the interior gravity framing system of a steel frame building. For frequently occurring seismic events building losses are dominated by non-structural content repairs. In this case, the choice of the analytical model representation of the steel frame building becomes less important. Losses due to demolition and collapse in steel frame buildings with special moment frames designed with strong-column/weak-beam ratio larger than 2.0 are reduced by a factor of two compared with those in the same frames designed with a strong-column/weak-beam ratio larger than 1.0 as recommended in ANSI/AISC-341-10. The expected annual losses (EALs) of steel frame buildings with SMFs vary from 0.38% to 0.74% over the building life expectancy. The EALs are dominated by repairs of accelerationsensitive non-structural content followed by repairs of drift-sensitive non-structural components. It is found that the effect of strong-column/weak-beam ratio on EALs is negligible. This is not the case when the present value of life-cycle costs is selected as a loss-metric. It is advisable to employ a combination of loss-metrics to assess the earthquake-induced losses in steel frame buildings with special moment frames depending on the seismic performance level of interest.
INTRODUCTION
In developed countries with long history in earthquake engineering significant improvements have been made in seismic design provisions for frame buildings [1] [2] [3] . This can be seen from the small number of building collapses and the observed seismic performance of new and retrofitted frame buildings in the aftermath of extreme earthquakes [4, 5] . However, earthquake-induced economic losses in frame buildings because of downtime and business disruption are still a fundamental concern for earthquake-resilient cities. The next generation of performance-based earthquake engineering (PBEE) guidelines [6] [7] [8] has incorporated a framework for the reliable seismic performance assessment of frame buildings through collapse. The same framework may be utilized to compute building-specific earthquake-induced losses [9] . This is particularly valuable 2 S.-H. HWANG AND D.G. LIGNOS to stakeholders and building owners such that they can take informed decisions for effective designs and seismic retrofits that minimize such losses in the aftermath of an earthquake.
A number of researchers introduced the first generation of building-specific loss estimation methodologies [10] [11] [12] that was later on refined within the Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research center including a number of case studies for reinforced concrete (RC), wood and high-performance structures [13] [14] [15] . More recently, Ramirez and Miranda [16] highlighted the influence of residual story drift ratios on earthquake-induced losses in modern RC frame buildings that utilize momentresisting frames (MRFs) as their primary lateral load-resisting system. This may also be a fundamental issue for mid-to high-rise steel frame buildings with MRFs due to their sensitivity to P-Delta effects [17] [18] [19] [20] . To this end, it is important to quantify the influence of key seismic design parameters, such as the employed strong-column/weak-beam (SCWB) ratio, on earthquake-induced losses in steel frame buildings with MRFs designed in highly seismic regions.
The application of building-specific loss methodologies into steel frame buildings that experienced past earthquakes has shown that the computed earthquake-induced loss estimates may be overconservative compared with the actual repairs that were done in reality [21] . One possible reason for this may be the fact that typically, numerical models that represent only the bare lateral load-resisting system of a frame building have been utilized to compute engineering demand parameters (EDPs) that are associated with structural and non-structural damage control [14, 22] . Other reasons may be related to site effects, as well as the employed component fragility curves [23, 24] . Such models do not explicitly capture (i) the effects of the composite beam action due to the presence of the floor slab on the lateral stiffness and strength of steel frame buildings under seismic loading [20] ; and (ii) the gravity force supported by the gravity framing system that contributes to the destabilizing P-Delta effects [17, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . These are key factors that strongly influence the estimated residual story drift ratios along the height of a steel frame building [30, 31] . Therefore, the numerical model representation of a steel frame building may be fairly critical in the computation of its earthquake-induced losses and should be carefully examined.
The purpose of this paper is to quantify the earthquake-induced losses in steel frame buildings with steel special moment frames (SMFs) designed in highly seismic regions such that effective design decisions can be taken prior to the building construction. This is achieved by utilizing a building-specific loss estimation methodology [16] that explicitly considers the effect of residual deformations along the height of frame buildings on the economic loss estimation in the aftermath of an earthquake. The impact of important seismic design variables, such as the SCWB ratio, is quantified on the computed losses. The contribution of the gravity framing system and the composite floor action to the overall building lateral stiffness and strength of steel frame buildings [20, 29, 32] is considered in this process. This paper provides guidance on the choice of the numerical model representation of steel frame buildings with SMFs to conduct building-specific loss assessment given a selected loss-metric. Three loss-metrics are utilized for this purpose, including the expected losses conditioned on a seismic intensity; the expected annual losses (EALs) that provide information to compare to annual insurance premiums, assuming no deductible; and the present value of life-cycle costs associated with earthquake-induced losses in steel frame buildings with SMFs. The three selected loss-metrics are particularly useful to building owners, stakeholders, (re-)insurance companies in order to take rational decisions for effective designs as well as seismic retrofit strategies to minimize monetary losses in steel frame buildings in the aftermath of an earthquake. It should be stated that losses due to downtime, injuries, and fatalities are not considered in the present paper.
OVERVIEW OF EMPLOYED BUILDING-SPECIFIC LOSS ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY
The following section summarizes the main aspects of the building-specific loss estimation methodology adopted in this paper as discussed in Ramirez and Miranda [16] . In particular, the possible consequences for a building that experienced an earthquake are as follows: (i) collapse does not occur and structural and/or non-structural components shall be repaired in the aftermath of 3 an earthquake; (ii) collapse does not occur, but because of excessive residual deformations along the height of the building it may be demolished and rebuilt; and (iii) collapse occurs and the building shall be rebuilt. Assuming that these consequences are mutually exclusive, the expected value of the loss in the building for a given seismic intensity IM can be defined as follows:
in which E[L T |NC ∩ R, IM] is the expected value of the total earthquake-induced loss in the building given that collapse does not occur and the building may be repaired given the occurrence of a seismic intensity IM=im; E[L T |NC ∩D] is the expected earthquake-induced loss in the building when there is no collapse but the building may be demolished given the occurrence of a seismic intensity IM=im.
In the context of this paper, this loss quantity is assumed to be equal to the total replacement cost of the building plus additional costs due to building demolition and debris removal (normally 10% of the replacement cost) [33] minus the corresponding cost of those building components that can be recycled (i.e., the 10% replacement cost); and E[L T |C ] is the expected loss in the building when collapse occurs at a given seismic intensity IM=im. This loss corresponds to the total replacement cost of the building. Furthermore, P(NC ∩ R|IM) is the probability that the building will not collapse but may be repaired or replaced conditioned on the seismic intensity IM=im; P(NC ∩ D|IM) is the probability that the building will not collapse but it may be demolished because of potentially large residual deformations conditioned on the seismic intensity IM=im; and P(C|IM) is the probability of collapse conditioned on the seismic intensity IM=im. These probabilities assess the consequences as a function of EDPs used to relate the damage states to building economic losses. Equation (1) can be rewritten as follows:
in which P(R|NC, IM) and P(NC|IM) are the probability that the building will be repaired given that no collapse occurred and the probability that the building did not collapse, respectively, given a seismic intensity IM=im; P(D|NC, IM) is the probability that the building will be demolished given that it has not collapsed when subjected to an earthquake with seismic intensity IM=im. Therefore, Eq. (2) becomes
In order to estimate the probability that the building will be demolished given that it has not collapsed when subjected to an earthquake with seismic intensity IM=im, the following relation can be employed:
in which P(D|RSDR) is the probability of having to demolish the building conditioned on the maximum residual story drift ratio (RSDR) from all its stories, which is assumed to be a lognormal distribution, defined by a median of 0.015 radians and a logarithmic standard deviation β of 0.3 as suggested in [16] . Note that P(RSDR|NC, IM) is the probability of exceeding a pre-defined level of RSDR along the height of the building given that it has not collapsed when subjected to an earthquake with seismic intensity IM=im. [36] . It is assumed that the seismic design category is D max and that the local site condition is site class D based on a shear wave velocity v s of 259 m/s. Figure 1 illustrates a plan view and elevation layout of a representative 4-story steel frame building with SMFs. From this figure, the three-bay moment frames are placed along the perimeter of the archetype buildings in a symmetric plan configuration. The interior gravity framing (i.e., floor system and gravity columns) of the 15 steel frame buildings was explicitly designed in accordance with ANSI/AISC 360-10 [37] . The orientation of the strong axis of the interior gravity columns is assumed to be perpendicular to the east-west (E-W) loading direction as shown in Figure 1 (a). The gravity column orientation was selected such that we can quantify the contribution of the gravity framing system on the earthquake-induced losses at minimum.
DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS OF ARCHETYPE STEEL FRAME BUILDINGS

Site-specific seismic hazard curves
The site-specific seismic hazard curves for the 15 steel frame buildings considered as part of this paper are briefly described in this section. These curves are utilized into the EAL computations as discussed in detail in Section 6. The seismic hazard curve data for the 5% damped first mode spectral acceleration [i.e., S a (T 1 , 5%)] are determined from the US Geological Survey website (2010 update of the US national seismic hazard maps). A fourth-order polynomial is fitted to the discrete hazard data points in a log-log scale,which is intended to be used as part of the integration process for the EAL calculations [38] . Figure 2 illustrates the hazard curves for the bare frame numerical models of the 2-, 4-, 8-, 12-and 20-story steel SMFs designed with a SCWB > 1.0. In this figure, the hazard curves represent the mean annual frequency λ S a of exceedance given a spectral acceleration intensity S a (T 1 , 5%) at the site of interest. The seismic hazard curves shown in Figure 2 vary depending on the steel frame building. This is attributed to the fact that these curves depend on the predominant period of the system.
Fragility and cost distribution functions
In order to compute realistic loss estimations for the steel frame buildings being considered architectural layouts were developed. A rectangular footprint that is 1300.65 m 2 (14,000 ft 2 ) per story is developed [see Figure 1 (a)]. The replacement cost estimates for the fifteen buildings that were studied are summarized in Table I . From this table, the base case replacement cost is estimated to be $2690.97 per square meter (i.e., $250 per square foot) and corresponds to steel buildings with perimeter steel SMFs designed with SCWB > 1.0. This is a reasonable estimate for steel frame buildings designed in urban California [15] . When a SCWB ratio > 1.5 and 2.0 is employed as part of the design process of a steel SMF its replacement cost is adjusted according to its total steel weight given that the architectural layout is kept the same in all cases. The total replacement cost estimates are utilized in order to normalize the expected earthquake-induced losses for all the archetype steel frame buildings at various seismic intensities (Sections 5 and 6). In order to reliably quantify the earthquake-induced losses for the archetype steel frame buildings discussed herein, it is essential to carefully define the fragility distribution curves of their structural and non-structural components. These curves estimate the probability for a component to reach or exceed different damage states as a function of an EDP. Such fragility distribution curves are needed in the estimation of expected earthquake-induced economic losses as discussed in FEMA [7, 8] . In this paper, the damageable components that are considered as part of a steel frame building are all listed in Table II . It should be stated that out of the total number of non-structural components considered per archetype building, the percentage of the acceleration-sensitive nonstructural components is about the same with that of drift-sensitive non-structural components. Because the archetypes considered in this paper represent modern steel construction in North America, for simplicity it is assumed that the building content that is hanged from the composite floor system, such as mechanical (i.e., the heating, ventilation and air-conditioning systems, HVAC), electrical, plumbing equipment (MEP), as well as stairs including their support, would be properly anchored to the structure; therefore they can be inherently rugged. This assumption is consistent with prior studies related to building-specific earthquake-induced loss assessment [39] . Note that the suspended ceiling is assumed to have both vertical and lateral supports according to the state-of-practice in highly seismic regions (i.e., elements with NISTIR Classification C3032.003d in accordance with FEMA P-58 [7, 8] ). Table II also summarizes the repair cost per damage state for each component including the respective fragility distribution curve obtained from prior studies [7, 8, 39, 40] . Note that the fragility distribution curves are either drift-or acceleration-based depending on the component of interest. An example of the estimated quantities of damageable structural and non-structural components for the 4-story archetype building designed with SCWB > 1.0 are tabulated in Table III . It should be stated that the replacement and repair costs of the archetype buildings discussed herein are all computed for a given calendar year (i.e., 2013). Because losses are presented in a normalized manner throughout the paper regardless of the employed loss-metric they are kept consistent. If the computed losses are de-normalized then the inflation should be considered from the time of construction to date. This is consistent with prior studies associated with building-specific loss assessment [7, [14] [15] [16] 39 ].
NONLINEAR BUILDING MODELS AND RESPONSE HISTORY ANALYSES THROUGH COLLAPSE
Nonlinear building models
The Open System for Earthquake Engineering Simulation (OPENSEES) Platform [41] was used to develop 2-dimensional (2-D) nonlinear model representations for all the steel frame buildings in the E-W loading direction [see Figure 1 (a)]. It is assumed that a 3-dimensional (3-D) model representation of the archetypes would experience fairly similar structural and non-structural damage with the one predicted from the 2-D model provided that the strong component of the ground motion would be in the same loading direction. This is consistent with findings from a blind analysis contest of a full-scale shake table test of a 4-story steel frame building tested at the E-Defense shake table in Japan [42] . However, this matter deserves more attention and should be examined carefully in future studies. The reason is that depending on the ground motion characteristics, the 3-D movement may cause considerable non-structural damage in the loading direction of the weak-component of the ground motion. In order to investigate the effect of the analytical model representation of a steel frame building on its earthquake-induced economic loss two options are explored: (i) a bare steel SMF model [see the highlighted MRF in the grey dashed box shown in Figure 1 (a)], hereafter referred to as B-model; and (ii) a model that includes the contributions of the composite beam effects and the interior gravity framing system to the lateral strength and flexural stiffness of the steel frame buildings under consideration as discussed in [20, 29] , hereafter referred to as CG-model. The SMF steel beams and columns are modeled with elastic elements and concentrated plasticity flexural hinges (i.e., lumped plasticity) at their ends as shown in Figure 3 (a). The phenomenological deterioration model that was developed by Ibarra et al. [43] and further refined and calibrated by Lignos and Krawinkler [44] , is utilized for this purpose. In order to take into consideration the effect of the composite action on the hysteretic response of steel beams with RBS in CG-models the modeling recommendations by Elkady and Lignos [20] are utilized. model and as measured from full-scale experiments [45] . To represent the hysteretic behavior of a beam-to-column joint panel zone, a parallelogram model is used as discussed in [17] . Second order effects (i.e., P-Delta) are included in both B-and CG-models simulated with a fictitious 'leaning column' and an 'equivalent gravity frame' [see Figure 3 (a)], respectively, connected with the steel SMF through axially rigid links. For each story, the flexural strength and stiffness properties of the columns as part of the 'equivalent gravity frame' are equal to half of the summation of those of the interior gravity framing plus those from the SMFs in the orthogonal (i.e., north-south) loading direction. Similarly, the equivalent gravity beams per floor are assigned a flexural strength and stiffness equal to half of the summation of those of the gravity beams in the E-W loading direction as discussed in Gupta and Krawinkler [17] and Elkady and Lignos [29] . For the CG-models the gravity framing is considered as discussed in Elkady and Lignos [29] . This requires a realistic representation of single-plate shear tab beam-to-column connections that are used in the design of a typical floor system of a steel frame building per ANSI/AISC 360-10 [37] . Figure 3 (c) illustrates a comparison of the measured and simulated moment-chord rotation hysteretic relations of a composite beam as part of a single-plate shear tab beam-to-column connection including the possibility of beam binding on the column flange [29] . From Figures 3(b) and (c), the employed modeling approaches for steel beams in composite beam-to-column moment connections are found to be in reasonable agreement with the experimental results from full-scale tests.
Damping is simulated with the Rayleigh model. Two percent damping ratio (ζ = 2%) is assigned to the first and third modes of all the model representations of the archetype buildings. In order to avoid issues related to artificial damping forces, the modeling approach discussed in Zareian and Medina [47] is employed for modeling damping with the Rayleigh model.
Collapse simulations
The analytical model representations of the archetype buildings discussed in Section 4.1 are subjected to the Far-Field set of 44 ground motions documented in FEMA P695 [48] . These ground motions are representative of the seismic hazard of the design location. In order to estimate the seismic demands of the archetype buildings from the onset of damage through collapse due to sidesway instability [42, [49] [50] [51] , the ground motion records are scaled incrementally as discussed in Vamvatsikos and Cornell [52] (i.e., incremental dynamic analysis, IDA). The 5% damped first mode spectral acceleration, S a (T 1 , 5%) of each numerical model representation is used as an IM. The ground motions are scaled incrementally till a story or a number of stories displaces sufficiently and the first order story shear resistance becomes zero (i.e., dynamic instability occurs). Because the emphasis of the paper is not on ground motion selection and scaling, the same ground motions are scaled at all intensities without setting a limit on the amount of scaling. Often times, the use of large scale factors may be observed to trace the collapse resistance of a frame building based on IDA. Luco and Bazzurro [53] concluded that this typically introduces a conservative bias in the predicted demands. For this reason, Haselton et al. [54] provide a factor to correct the median collapse capacity S a (T 1 , 5%). In order to accommodate the same issue the approach discussed in Haselton et al. [54] was employed. The EDPs of interest [i.e., peak response quantities for each story such as peak story drift ratios (SDRs) or peak absolute floor acceleration (PFAs), and residual story drift ratios (RSDRs)] are obtained for each ground motion over a wide range of seismic intensities from elastic behavior through the occurrence of structural collapse. Figures 4(a) and (b) depict the peak SDRs and PFAs versus IM as a function of S a (T 1 , 5%), respectively, for the 4-story steel frame building with perimeter SMFs (CG-model). The additional vertical axis at the right of each figure is provided and the corresponding spectral acceleration is normalized with respect to the 5% damped design-basis spectral acceleration of the 4-story steel frame building. In the same figures we have superimposed the 16th, 50th, and 84th percentile values based on the set of 44 ground motions discussed earlier.
Based on these results, a collapse fragility curve is computed per numerical model representation that describes the probability of structural collapse as a function of S a (T 1 , 5%). Figures 4(c) and (d) illustrate the collapse fragility curves for the five CG-and B-models, respectively, of the archetype steel frame buildings considered in this paper. From these figures, CG-models tend to have a much larger collapse resistance compared to that obtained from B-models. This is due to the fact that the destabilizing effects of the gravity framing system are explicitly captured within a CG-model [29] .
EXPECTED LOSSES CONDITIONED ON SEISMIC INTENSITY
Shown in Figure 5 are the total expected losses for the 4-and 12-story archetype buildings with SMFs designed with SCWB > 1.0 as a function of the seismic intensity, S a (T 1 , 5%). The total expected losses are normalized with respect to the building total replacement cost (see Table I ). The computations in Figure 5 are based on EDPs that are computed from B-model representations. Figure 4 . Critical engineering demand parameters and collapse fragility curves for steel frame buildings with special moment frames. DBE, design-basis earthquake; PFA, peak absolute floor acceleration; SDR, story drift ratio
The additional horizontal axes at the top of each figure illustrate the seismic intensity normalized with respect to the design-basis earthquake (DBE) corresponding to S a (T 1 , 5%) at DBE hazard level of 0.50g and 0.28g, respectively, for the 4-and 12-story archetype buildings. This is done such that losses can be put into perspective with the DBE. The total-loss curves shown in Figure 5 are also known as loss vulnerability curves [14, 16] . In the same figure, the total expected losses are further disaggregated into economic losses arising from possible consequences for a building that experienced an earthquake (i.e., structural and non-structural component repairs are necessary, demolition should take place given that building collapse has not occurred and building collapse occurred). Referring to Figure 5 , the steel frame building total-loss vulnerability curves reveal that they increase linearly with respect to the seismic intensity up to approximately 50% of S a (T 1 , 5%) at the DBE hazard level. From the same figure, the economic losses due to non-structural component repair are the fundamental contributors to the expected total losses until the DBE seismic intensity regardless of the number of stories of a steel frame building with SMFs. This is consistent with prior reconnaissance investigations for steel frame buildings that utilized MRFs [55] [56] [57] . From Figure 5 , structural repair losses start to become important at seismic intensities equal or larger than the DBE primarily due to steel beam flexural yielding. An important contributor to earthquake-induced losses in steel frame buildings with steel SMFs is the loss associated with building demolition. In particular, at seismic intensities associated with 1.5×DBE [i.e., equivalent to a maximum considered earthquake (MCE) in urban California] modern steel frame building economic losses are not necessarily controlled by structural collapse but by excessive RSDRs. Based on a comparison of Figures 5(a) and (b) , for mid-and high-rise steel SMFs this may be a big concern due to their sensitivity to P-Delta effects [17, 58] .
The above observations are further elaborated for selected seismic intensities that represent hazard levels of interest to the engineering profession: namely (a) service-level earthquake (SLE: seismic hazard level of 50% probability of exceedance in economic losses of steel frame buildings with SMFs conditioned on a seismic intensity are also discussed in detail. Figures 6 and 7 show the normalized economic losses at the aforementioned three seismic hazard levels based on B-and CG-model representations, respectively. In the same figure, the effect of the employed SCWB ratio on the total losses of steel frame buildings with SMFs is illustrated. Similar to Figure 5 , economic losses due to non-structural component damage are further disaggregated into drift-and acceleration-sensitive non-structural repairs in order to quantify the primary source of non-structural component repairs. In order to better correlate structural responses with the expected losses at the three considered seismic intensities of interest, Figure 8 illustrates the median peak EDP demands of the 8-story archetype building with steel SMFs designed with SCWB > 1, 1.5 and 2.0 in terms of peak SDRs, PFAs and RSDRs. From Figures 6 and 7 , at hazard levels associated with mean annual frequencies λ S a = 1.4 × 10 −2 (i.e., SLE), economic losses in steel frame buildings with SMFs are governed by non-structural component repairs regardless of the steel frame height and the selected numerical model representation of the archetype steel frame building. Referring to Figure 6 , losses due to non-structural component repairs are in the range of 5% of the total replacement cost of the building regardless of its number of stories when B-models are employed. Referring to Figure 7 , losses due to non-structural damage seem to be closer to 7% on average, when CG-models are employed. This is due to the effect of the composite beam action and gravity framing system on the lateral stiffness of the steel frame buildings. Figure 7 (a) clearly illustrates that repairs due to damage into acceleration-sensitive non-structural components are more extensive than that of drift-sensitive non-structural components. Intuitively, one would expect the opposite due to the inherent flexibility of steel frame buildings with MRFs compared to other commonly used lateral load-resisting systems. However, at very frequent seismic events (i.e., mean annual frequencies in the rate of λ S a = 1.4 × 10 −2 ), code-compliant steel frame buildings with MRFs have more or less a uniform story drift distribution along their height that is less than 0.8% radians, if the contribution of the gravity framing system is considered. This is shown in Figure 8 (a) for the case of the 8-story archetype building. On the other hand, at the same seismic intensities, the median PFAs along the height of a steel frame building with MRFs is on the order of 0.4g [see Figure 8(a) ]. Based on these median EDPs, the contribution of losses due to repairs in acceleration-sensitive nonstructural components to the total earthquake-induced losses is larger than that of the drift-sensitive non-structural components for the archetype buildings under consideration. It should be noted that based on Table II, the associated repair cost for acceleration-sensitive non-structural components is much higher than the corresponding one for drift-sensitive components at a given damage state. The same issue is further discussed in Section 6. An interesting point to note is that if losses are evaluated at discrete seismic intensities, only when CG-model representations of the archetypes are (1) (2) (3) (1) (2) Figure 6 . Normalized expected losses for steel frame buildings with special moment frames at selected seismic intensities (B-models). DBE, design-basis earthquake; MCE, maximum considered earthquake; SCWB, strong-column/weak-beam; SLE, service-level earthquake.
employed it is depicted that repairs due to acceleration-sensitive non-structural components become more controlling than those in drift-sensitive components at SLE seismic intensities. At hazard levels associated with DBE (i.e., λ S a = 2.1 × 10 −3 ), the contribution of losses due to structural component repairs dominates the normalized expected losses for low-rise steel archetype buildings with SMFs [see Figures 6(b) and 7(b) ]. In particular, structural component losses for lowrise steel frame buildings are in the range of 20% of their total replacement cost regardless of the employed analytical model. For mid-and high-rise steel frame buildings losses due to structural and non-structural repairs are comparable regardless of the selected numerical model representation of the archetype steel frame building (i.e., B-or CG-model). From a careful examination of the collapse mechanisms of the steel frame buildings examined in this paper, losses due to structural component repairs in low-rise steel SMFs are more evenly spread along their height (i.e., formation of beam mechanism) compared to mid-and high-rise steel SMFs. This is due to the fact that at seismic intensities associated with extreme earthquakes, mid-and high-rise steel SMFs tend to form collapse mechanisms that involve bottom stories only due to drift migration because of P-Delta effects [17] [18] [19] . In this case, if a SCWB > 1.5 or 2.0 is employed in the seismic design process, such mechanisms can be avoided as shown in Figures 8(b) and (c) based on the median peak SDRs along the height of the 8-story archetype.
From Figures 6(b) and (c), based on EDPs computed from B-models (i.e., bare frame only) losses due to demolition followed by those associated with structural collapse become fairly important at DBE hazard levels and dominate the total expected losses at hazard levels associated with MCE (i.e., λ S a = 4.0 × 10 −4 ) for mid-and high-rise steel frame buildings with SMFs. This is attributed to their flexibility; therefore P-Delta effects have a profound influence on the steel buildings' response to an earthquake such as permanent deformation and structural collapse. However, the above Figure 7 . Normalized expected losses for steel frame buildings with special moment frames at selected seismic intensities (CG-models). DBE, design-basis earthquake; MCE, maximum considered earthquake; SCWB, strong-column/weak-beam; SLE, service-level earthquake.
observation does not hold true when EDPs are based on CG-models. This is primarily attributed to the destabilization of P-Delta effects that is explicitly captured because of the consideration of the gravity framing system within the analytical model representation of an archetype building. For the same reason, losses due to structural component damage are overestimated by at least 50% in steel frame buildings subjected to seismic events with low probabilities of occurrence (i.e., MCE) when B-model representations are employed [see Figures 6(c) and 7(c)]. The above mentioned observations indicate the importance of modeling the effect of gravity framing on the overall seismic performance of steel frame buildings with SMFs. At hazard levels associated with a MCE (i.e., λ S a = 4.0 × 10 −4 ) losses due to demolition given that building collapse has not occurred followed by structural repair losses tend to dominate the total expected earthquake-induced losses in the steel frame buildings with SMFs regardless of their height. Losses due to dynamic collapse also become an important contributor to the total expected losses. This agrees with earlier findings on code-compliant RC frame buildings [16] . From a comparison of Figures 6(c) and 7(c) , it should be emphasized that the above-mentioned economic loss contributors may be significantly overestimated in mid-and high-rise steel frame buildings with SMFs if the composite gravity framing system is not considered in the analytical model representation of the archetype building. For instance, losses due to demolition and collapse for the 12-story steel frame building designed with a SCWB > 1.0 under a MCE hazard level decrease by 23% and 52%, respectively, relative to those computed based on a B-model representation of the same building [see Figures 6(c) and 7(c) ]. Note that if the strong axis of the gravity columns would be oriented in parallel with the E-W loading direction of the archetypes, then the additional contribution to the system overstrength and stiffness relative to that of the B-model would be 30% and 20%, respectively, as discussed in Flores et al. [28] . Therefore, in this case, losses due to 14 S.-H. HWANG AND D.G. LIGNOS demolition as well as collapse would be expected to be even less than those computed herein. On the other hand, losses due to acceleration-sensitive non-structural component damage in frequently occurring seismic intensities (i.e., SLE) would be expected to be slightly higher than those reported herein. This issue deserves more attention and should be examined in future studies.
In this paragraph, the effect of the employed SCWB ratio on the earthquake-induced losses of steel frame buildings with SMFs is quantified. The discussion is facilitated based on results from Figures 7 and 8(c) (i.e. , use of CG-models). From these figures, the use of SCWB > 2.0 generally decreases losses due to consequences of demolition and collapse, while the contribution of losses due to structural component repairs to total economic losses increases. These benefits are more pronounced for mid-rise steel frame buildings with SMFs (i.e., 8-to 12-stories). For instance, the demolition and collapse losses in the 8-story steel building designed with SCWB > 2.0 decrease by 47% and 68%, respectively, relative to those of the building with SCWB > 1.0. From Figure  8(c) , at the MCE seismic intensity, the median residual story drift ratio from all stories in the 8-story archetype is reduced by a factor of 1.4. Furthermore, the 8-story archetype building collapses in 4 out of 44 ground motions scaled at the MCE seismic intensity, when a SCWB > 1.0 is employed. On the other hand, when a higher SCWB ratio is employed, the 8-story archetype does not collapse in any of the ground motions at MCE. Based on Figure 7 , the effectiveness of the increased SCWB in reducing the losses due to collapse and demolition in high-rise steel frame buildings (i.e., larger than 12-stories) with SMFs is not large. This is attributed to P-Delta effects. These observations are consistent with prior analytical studies related to the collapse assessment of steel SMFs under earthquakes [20] . An increase of the employed SCWB ratio generally prevents or at least delays bottom story collapse mechanisms in steel SMFs under extreme earthquakes and assists in distributing evenly the lateral deformation demands in more stories along the height of a steel frame building with SMFs as shown in Figure 8 (c).
EXPECTED ANNUAL LOSSES
In this section, earthquake-induced losses in the archetype buildings are evaluated through the expected annual losses (EALs). This quantity is computed by integrating the vulnerability curve of a frame building (see Figure 5 ) given a seismic intensity over all possible values of the ground motion intensity, that is, the seismic hazard curve (see Figure 2) . The EAL indicates an average yearly amount that may be spent to earthquake damage repairs. It is interesting to note that EAL results weight all possible levels of seismic hazard by taking into account their probability of occurrence. This indicates that more frequent seismic events rather than those with low probabilities of occurrence may strongly influence this loss-metric. The EAL is computed as follows,
in which λ S a (IM) is the mean annual frequency of the ground motion intensity; and |dλ S a (IM) /dIM| is the derivative of the seismic hazard curve (see Figure 2 ). For the subsequent discussion, EAL values for all the archetype steel frame buildings discussed in Section 3 are normalized with respect to their total replacement cost as summarized in Table I . Figure 9 illustrates graphically the normalized EAL results for the 4-and 12-story steel frame buildings with SMFs. For comparison purposes EAL results are computed based on both the B-and CG-model representations of the archetype buildings discussed in this paper. In addition, Figure  9 illustrates the sensitivity of EALs with respect to the employed SCWB ratio that is used in the seismic design of steel SMFs. From Figure 9 , the EALs range from 0.38% to 0.53% of the replacement cost of the respective building of interest. In order to "digest" these values, the EAL results are further disaggregated into losses due to acceleration-and drift-sensitive non-structural components, structural repair, and demolition as well as losses due to structural collapse. Figure  9 illustrates that the EALs in steel frame buildings with SMFs are dominated by non-structural repair costs regardless of the employed analytical model representation (i.e., B-versus CG-models). Floor Figure 8 . Median values of engineering demand parameters of interest along the building height for CGmodels of the 8-story steel frame buildings with special moment frames at selected seismic intensities. DBE, design-basis earthquake; MCE, maximum considered earthquake; PFA, peak absolute floor acceleration; RSDR, residual story drift ratio; SCWB, strong-column/weak-beam; SDR, story drift ratio; SLE, servicelevel earthquake.
This is attributed to the fact that the economic losses for the archetypes are governed by nonstructural component repairs due to more frequently occurring earthquakes (i.e., range of SLE seismic intensities). Therefore, such earthquakes significantly affect EALs over the life expectancy of a building. From Figure 9 , repair losses in acceleration-sensitive non-structural components primarily dominate the EALs, followed by losses due to repair of drift-sensitive non-structural components. Note that the contribution of acceleration-sensitive non-structural components to the EAL increased appreciably when incorporating the composite gravity framing system into the analytical model representation of a steel frame building regardless of its number of stories (see Table IV ). This is due to the effects of the composite gravity framing system on the lateral stiffness of a steel frame building [20, 29] . Naturally, an analytical model that incorporates the composite gravity framing system in addition to the primary lateral load-resisting system would be stiffer than a bare frame model. This can be seen from Table IV that summarizes the first mode periods of all the archetype buildings considered in this paper. In order to further explain this observation, Figures 10(a) and (b) illustrate the counted median, 16 th and 84 th percentiles of the peak SDRs and PFAs along the height of the 12-story steel frame building based on its B-and CG-models, respectively, for the set of 44 16 S.-H. HWANG AND D.G. LIGNOS records scaled to represent the SLE seismic intensity (i.e, 50% probability of occurrence over 50 years of building life expectancy). From this figure, once the composite gravity framing system is considered in the analytical model representation of the 12-story building the predicted peak SDRs along the height of the building become 12% larger than those predicted from the respective Bmodel. On the other hand, the predicted PFAs along the height of the same building based on its CGmodel become considerably larger than the predicted ones based on the B-model (i.e., 0.4g versus 0.3g, respectively). Due to this increase, the likelihood of damage to acoustic ceiling, sprinklers as well as elevators becomes much higher based on the fragility curves of the aforementioned components as shown in Table II . Same observations hold true for all the examined designs. This can be seen from Table IV that summarizes the EAL values for all the considered cases. These simple comparisons indicate that when the EAL is employed as a loss-metric, earthquake-induced economic losses in steel frame buildings due to non-structural component repairs may be underestimated if the composite gravity framing system is neglected from the analytical model representation of the steel frame building under consideration.
From Figure 9 , when earthquake-induced losses are seen through the EALs, the effect of the employed SCWB ratio on the EAL becomes negligible. This is due to the fact that this design criterion would mostly affect the formation of collapse mechanisms involving steel columns at seismic intensities associated with low-probability of occurrence earthquake events over a 50-year building life expectancy (e.g., MCE). On the other hand, EAL is strongly affected by more frequently occurring earthquakes and emphasizes on the importance of considering non-structural repair losses given no collapse. In that sense, losses conditioned at a given seismic intensity may be a better metric than EAL to evaluate the efficiency of the employed SCWB ratio in terms of reducing losses due building demolition and structural collapse.
PRESENT VALUE OF LIFE-CYCLE COSTS
In addition to a building's EAL it is often desirable to evaluate the present value of life-cycle costs associated with earthquake-induced losses. This can be done through the present value, P.V., of lifecycle costs that is simply computed by multiplying a buildings EAL times its expected lifespan, T. This value is then discounted by assuming a discount rate, r, such that the equivalent present value Figure 9 . Illustration of normalized expected annual losses for steel frame buildings with special moment frames. SCWB, strong-column/weak-beam. of T-years of earthquake-induced losses may be computed. Equation (6) below computes P.V., for a building as follows, Figure 11 illustrates the present value of losses for CG-models of steel frame buildings at a discounted rate r = 3%. For the sake of computations, a 50-year building lifespan was considered because the archetypes discussed in this paper represent office buildings (see Section 3). The CGmodel representations of the archetype steel frame buildings are employed for the computations of the present value of life-cycle costs. From Figure 11 , the present values vary from about 10% to 20% of the total replacement cost of a building. Typically, the present value of life-cycle costs for low-rise steel frame buildings are larger than those for mid-and high-rise steel frame buildings. This is due to the severity of the respective hazard curves at lower periods of vibration as shown in Figure 2 .
From Figure 11 , the effects of the employed SCWB ratio on the present value of life-cycle costs seem to be appreciable for low-rise steel frame buildings with SMFs. This arises from the fact that a higher SCWB ratio would typically result into a stiffer SMF design. Therefore, the contribution of acceleration-sensitive non-structural losses to the present value would then increase as discussed in Section 6 for EALs. However, the stiffening effect is less pronounced in mid-and high-rise steel frame buildings compared to low-rise buildings because of the use of deeper steel beams [59] . Figure 11 . Normalized present value for CG-models of steel buildings with special moment frames. EALs, expected annual losses; SCWB, strong-column/weak-beam.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper evaluated the earthquake-induced losses in modern steel frame buildings that utilize special moment frames (SMFs) as their primary lateral load-resisting system. The steel frame buildings were assumed to be located in a highly seismic region in urban California. For this purpose, results from collapse analyses of archetype steel frame buildings with SMFs ranging from 2-to 20-stories were utilized. The loss-assessment methodology that was employed explicitly considered the residual deformations along the height of a building that did not collapse in the aftermath of an earthquake, in addition to peak story drift ratios (SDRs) and peak absolute floor accelerations (PFAs) for a wide range of seismic intensities including frequent seismic events as well as design and maximum considered events. Economic losses were evaluated based on 19 three different loss-metrics, namely: (i) expected losses conditioned on the seismic intensity; (ii) expected annual losses (EALs); and (iii) present value of life-cycle costs. The effect of the analytical model representation of the archetype steel frame building on the earthquake-induced losses was investigated. In particular, two options were considered. The first one involved an analytical model that represented the bare structural components of the steel SMF (noted as B-model); the second one explicitly considered the composite beam effects and the interior gravity framing system of the archetype steel frame buildings (noted as CG-model). The influence of the employed strongcolumn/weak-beam (SCWB) ratio on the earthquake-induced losses in the archetype buildings was also examined. The main findings of the comprehensive work summarized in this paper are as follows:
(1) At seismic intensities associated with service and/or design-basis earthquakes damage to nonstructural content dominates steel frame building earthquake losses regardless of the number of stories, the employed loss-metric and the analytical model representation of the steel frame building. (2) When the composite beam effects and the interior gravity framing are neglected from the analytical model representation of a steel frame building with SMFs the contributions of the non-structural component repairs to total expected losses are underestimated when the EAL is employed as a loss-metric. This is due to the fact that acceleration-sensitive non-structural content repairs are underestimated. (3) At seismic intensities associated with maximum considered earthquakes, losses due to building demolition and collapse may be overestimated by 50% or more when the employed building analytical model considers the bare SMF only. On the other hand, losses due to structural damage repairs may be underestimated by 50%. The reason is that the gravity force supported by the interior gravity framing system that contributes to the destabilizing P-Delta effects is not considered in B-models. Therefore, the computed residual story drift ratios along the height of a steel frame building are larger than what they would be in reality. (4) Losses due to demolition and collapse in low-to mid-rise steel frame buildings with SMFs designed with a SCWB > 2.0 are reduced by a factor of two compared to those in the same SMFs designed with a SCWB > 1.0 (i.e., current seismic code provisions). However, when earthquake-induced losses are seen through the EALs the effect of the employed SCWB ratio on the EAL seems negligible. The reason is that the employed SCWB ratio mostly affects the formation of collapse mechanisms involving steel columns in steel SMFs under extreme seismic events (i.e., small probability of occurrence over the building lifespan). These events do not have a strong influence on EALs compared to frequently occurring earthquakes. (5) The present value of life-cycle costs for steel frame buildings with SMFs varies from about 10 to 20% of their total replacement cost. Low-rise steel frame buildings seem to have larger present value of life-cycle costs than mid-and high-rise ones. This is due to the severity of the hazard curves at lower predominant periods or vibration.
The earthquake-induced losses for the archetype buildings presented in this paper are dependent on the employed component fragility curves summarized in Table II . Based on new experimental data that will eventually become available, refined component fragilities should be employed in future studies associated with building-specific loss estimation studies. According to the authors' opinion, the composite gravity framing system should always be considered as part of the analytical model representation of a steel frame building with SMFs for more realistic earthquake-induced loss computations. Finally, a combination of loss-metrics should be employed for the computation of earthquake-induced losses depending on the seismic performance level of interest.
